
Weekend Camp
(2024-2025)

What an adventure
this year has been!
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From exploding popsicle stick ninja stars to
Mother’s Day art projects, this year’s
Weekend Camp has been one crazy

adventure. Camp may be over, but the
memories and friendships we made will stay
with us forever. Thank you to everyone who

made this year special! 

About Our Camps
and Staff

Carson Fong
Camp Director
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As a camp counsellor at YRES Weekend Elite Camp, it has been a privilege
guiding and mentoring a fantastic group of campers. The energy and excitement
that our campers have brought with them every weekend is what makes the
camp so enriching to be apart of. My favourite moments at weekend camp were
having the honour to watch the campers foster teamwork, leadership, and self-
confidence skills among their peers. The great thing about this camp is how
campers can build strong connections in such short time.

Mayeli Cornejo
Camp Counsellor

Camp is always the place to have fun and learn at the same time. Outside of the
school week, we want our campers to have a fun, meaningful and balanced
lifestyle. I believe incorporating camp life, whether it is on the weekend or over
the summer is a great way for children to learn academically, make new friends,
and develop interpersonal skills in the process. Moreover, for counsellors, it really
means a lot to see the growth in campers and share a memorable time with them.

Winnie Huang
Camp Counsellor
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Winnie Huang

Camp Counsellors

Tanya LeungRandy Jin

Jason WuFlora Hu

Lily Cheng

Angelica Solorzano

Cindy Li

January to April

Annabel Chow Avneet Hanjrah Elizabeth Yuen Jamie Hui

Macy Yeung Mayeli Cornejo Tobin TangTina Tang

May to June
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Volunteers
Annie YangAlice Li Ciara Doody

Joselyn ChuElnaz Moradi Joyce Meng

Victor WuParisa Yi Zihan Zhao

And many more!
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I had a great time being your camp counsellor on the
weekends! It was so much fun to learn about each of
your interests. Have a great summer and hopefully,
we see you guys back next year!

To the GPS kiddos:
Every weekend, I come in with the anticipation that at
least one of you little troublemakers will pull
something unforgettable — be it something
mischievous or a pleasantly sweet memory. You all
are such bright kids. I will miss our lessons together!

I hope you had as much fun as I did at Weekend
Camp! My favorite part was drawing and talking
about snakes and frogs during our “Animals,
Habitats, and their Ecosystems” class. Hope you’ll
come back again next year!

Avneet Hanjrah

Jamie Hui

Tina Tang

Tobin Tang

Hi Weekend Camp campers! I had an amazing time
learning and playing with all of you these past few
weeks. I’ll miss you all so much, but I’m already
looking forward to seeing you next year!

Messages To
Our Campers



Meet Our MascotMeet Our Mascot

Nice to meet you! I My name is Nova, and I'm
the mascot for YRES! I'm a bighorn sheep

who loves to learn, everything from
languages to STEAM, and I'm always ready
for an adventure! It was so fun meeting you

this year. Let’s meet again next year at camp!

Looking for an

adventure?

YRES
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Meet Our Partner’s
Mascots

Meet Our Partner’s
Mascots

At YRES camps, we utilize our partner U+
Education’s curriculum to provide high-quality
learning activities. U+’s mascots are Mojo (left)

and Mojito (right), who represents languages
and STEAM subjects respectively.
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Photo Gallery
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Weekend Elite
Camp

January 27 - June 8,
at Stonebridge Public School
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Fun in the Sun!Fun in the Sun!
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Let’s Explore Further!Let’s Explore Further!



GPS 
STEAM Camp

January 6 - June 23,
at Gifted People Services
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Pictures with MojoPictures with Mojo
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Activities SectionActivities Section
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CLASS OF 2024



Spot Mojo!

See if you can find Mojo in these
busy scenes.
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Reading Time
Thank you to our partners for the book
donations!

List your favourite books:
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YRES Camp is fun and rewarding. Our campers
have met many tremendous people and have
made amazing life-long friends along the way.
My cheers to you all, and wish each and every
one of you continued success and happiness.

During YRES Weekend Elite Camp and other camps
we run this year, our volunteer's passion shone
brightly through their unwavering dedication and
enthusiasm. They brought an infectious energy to
every activity, engaging with participants and
fostering an inclusive, supportive environment.
Whether guiding campers through challenging
outdoor adventures or leading interactive games,
they consistently went above and beyond to ensure
everyone felt valued and inspired.

Dorothy Mok, YRES Director and Assistant Manager of
Community Engagement

Carey Takeda, YRES Director

Thank You
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Thank you to
Our Partners

Thank you to everyone who helped make this camp
experience possible!
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2024

info@yorkeducation.ca

yorkeducation.org

We hope to see you
next year!

mailto:donations@yorkeducation.ca
mailto:donations@yorkeducation.ca
https://yorkeducation.org/

